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quentin tarantino filmography wikipedia - quentin tarantino is an american director producer screenwriter and actor who
has directed eight films and written all of them he began his career in the late 1980s by directing writing and starring in the
black and white my best friend s birthday a partially lost amateur short film which was never officially released, viggo
mortensen movies filmography and films list - appaloosa 2008 release fall 2008 the western town of appaloosa
terrorized by a rancher and his thugs hires virgil cole ed harris and his sidekick everett hitch viggo mortensen to establish
law and order, universal international westerns 1947 1963 the complete - universal international westerns 1947 1963 the
complete filmography gene blottner on amazon com free shipping on qualifying offers from 1947 through 1963 the merged
studios of universal and international produced mostly highly entertaining westerns that ranged from classics like i
winchester 73 i to forgettable films better left unmade, judy garland the films that got away - j udy garland was considered
even in passing for every musical made in hollywood during the golden age that s an exaggeration but her talent was so
revered that she was always in demand and usually at the top of most wish lists
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